Background {#Sec1}
==========

Combined antiretroviral therapy (ART) as a standard of care has dramatically reduced mortality and morbidity and has led to an enormous increase in quality of life among people infected with HIV \[[@CR1],[@CR2]\]. In most patients who receive ART, progression to AIDS or death is increasingly rare \[[@CR3]-[@CR5]\], and their life expectancies have significantly improved \[[@CR6]-[@CR8]\]. However, ART is a complex and lifelong therapy that must be well monitored, coordinated and tracked. Although ART is still not available for a large number of people in need, especially in developing countries \[[@CR9]\], the number of people living with HIV who are receiving treatment is increasing worldwide \[[@CR9]\]. In industrialised countries, a large number of people living with HIV are under treatment \[[@CR10]\]. As HIV has become a chronic disease, an increasing number of people must be treated for decades, making it an important economic and public health issue to gain information on this group. Information on the current number of people living with HIV receiving ART in Germany is scarce owing to a lack of data, and access to personal-level drug prescription data is forbidden because of data protection.

HIV treatment in Germany is characterized by a decentralised structure. Medical care is mainly provided by specialized outpatient centres and office-based HIV specialists, and unlike in many countries people can consult a doctor of their own choice at any time and anywhere in the country. Furthermore, health care in Germany is compulsory for all German citizens and legal residents and is mostly provided by statutory health insurance (SHI) or private health insurance (PHI) \[[@CR11]-[@CR13]\]. SHI occupies a central position in the German health care system. Approximately 85% of German residents are covered by SHI, and nearly 60% of the total health expenditures are borne by SHI \[[@CR12]\]. SHI reimburses pharmacies for the prescriptions of those who are covered via specialised pharmacy billing centres. Therefore, the prescription details are electronically recorded. The recording and use of these data are regulated by the social security law (§300 SGB V). Data from health services research such as electronically recorded pharmacy data are being increasingly used for research in Germany. Nevertheless, public health studies using data representing nearly all persons covered by SHI are scarce.

The prescription data include all antiretroviral drugs, regardless of whether they are for permanent or short-term therapies, e.g., post-exposure prophylaxis (PEP). No individual information and, therefore no indications, are available. In contrast, the prospective multi-centre observational German ClinSurv HIV cohort (CSH) ongoing since 1999 is the largest available nationwide source of people infected with HIV and collects detailed information on the initiation, composition and discontinuation of individuals' daily ART from their participating centres \[[@CR14]\].

Since the approval of the first antiretroviral agent, at least in the industrialised world, more than 30 antiretroviral pharmaceuticals, either single-drug formulations or fixed-dose combinations, are available for the treatment of HIV infection \[[@CR15]\]. Nucleoside/nucleotide reverse transcriptase inhibitors (NRTIs) are still the main components of antiretroviral drug combinations \[[@CR16]\] and are recommended as an element of any first-line antiretroviral regimen by therapy guidelines \[[@CR17]-[@CR19]\]. Currently, a combination of three antiretroviral drug classes consisting of two NRTIs and a third agent, either a protease inhibitor (PI) or a non-nucleoside reverse transcriptase inhibitor (NNRTI) or an integrase inhibitor (INI), is recommended for first-line therapy \[[@CR17],[@CR18]\]. During the last decade, it has been recommended that all first-line NRTI combinations contain an element of a thiacytidine medication (TCM), either lamivudine (3TC) or emtricitabine (FTC) \[[@CR17],[@CR19],[@CR20]\]. The two medications are interchangeable, but because of their high antiretroviral similarity with no additional effects, concomitant use should be avoided \[[@CR17]\]. NRTI-free regimen such as PI monotherapy are not recommended because of inferior antiviral potency \[[@CR17],[@CR18],[@CR21]-[@CR23]\]. Because standard ART consists of a combination of at least three antiretroviral drugs given in a multitude of combination regimens, it is impossible to estimate the number of people receiving ART prescriptions based on all single drugs \[[@CR24]\]. However, virtually all ART regimens prescribed in different studies in a setting of daily clinical practice contain exactly one TCM \[[@CR25]-[@CR33]\]. Thus, each daily TCM documented in the APD may be assumed to be representative of one person per day treated with ART. It was hypothesised that the ART regimens and treatment interruptions recorded in the CSH were representative of people living with HIV under antiretroviral treatment in Germany and that the prescriptions covered by SHI were comparable with those that were not.

This study used available prescription data sources from both pharmacy billing centres and the CSH to determine the number of people living with HIV currently receiving ART, the number of HIV-infected people with ART experience, and the differences in those numbers over time between 2006 and 2013.

Methods {#Sec2}
=======

Data sources used for analysis {#Sec3}
------------------------------

### ART prescription data (APD) {#Sec4}

ART prescription data were provided by Insight Health™ for the years 2006--2013. The data were collected on a monthly basis from billing centres that processed all reimbursed prescriptions from pharmacies based on the date of redemption at the counter. The provider claimed a coverage of \>99% within the SHI prescription market. The recorded numbers of prescribed standard units (i.e., numbers of tablets) of each antiretroviral drug were used for this study.

Defined daily doses (DDDs) were determined as recommended in the treatment guidelines \[[@CR17]\]. The number of prescribed DDDs was calculated for TCMs depending on the doses of standard units. According to our approach, a DDD that included a TCM represented one person-day, assuming that one person was treated with TCM continuously every day for a quarter, as is recommended by treatment guidelines. In the case of the prescription of a 150 mg dose of lamivudine, 2 tablets were equivalent to one DDD.

### The German ClinSurv HIV cohort (CSH) {#Sec5}

The Clinical Surveillance of HIV Disease is a nationwide multi-centre, open, long-term observational cohort study for the clinical surveillance of HIV in Germany. The CSH was initiated in 1999 as collaboration between major HIV treatment centres and the Robert Koch Institute (RKI) which serves as the coordinating institution. Anonymised data on patient demographics, detailed information on antiretroviral treatment, laboratory parameters and clinical events are collected biannually in a standardised format. The study design is described in detail elsewhere \[[@CR14]\]. In the study period 2006--2013, an average number of 10.400 patients were observed and consecutively monitored at 15 clinical centres in various, predominantly urban areas in Germany. Antiretroviral treatment history, including any interruptions in treatment, is documented in detail in the CSH \[[@CR14],[@CR24]\]. Treatment duration is calculated individually according to the beginning and end dates of each antiretroviral drug treatment. All ART documentation is assessed manually. Quality control algorithms are applied, and in the case of inconsistencies, the centres are requested to submit the revised data to the RKI \[[@CR14]\].

The Robert Koch Institute is the German national public health institute, therefore the Federal Commissioner for Data Protection is the responsible entity for studies which are conducted by the Robert Koch Institute. Information on HIV infection collected in ClinSurv corresponds to the data reported to the RKI according to legal requirements implemented by the national Protection against Infection act (IfSG) of 2001. All patient data collected in ClinSurv are generated during routine care. The German Federal Commissioner for Data Protection therefore waived the need for ethical approval for the ClinSurv study. No written informed consent is required from patients.

The overall person-days observed from persons receiving any antiretroviral treatment between 2006 and 2013 in the CSH were analysed and categorised into three groups: medications that contained approved drugs, medications that contained at least one non-approved drug, and interrupted therapy. In the first group, we distinguished between regimens that did include a TCM and those without TCM. The numbers of all of these groups were calculated quarterly. Treatment interruption was defined as any observation time between therapy initiation and latest observed event with documented treatment discontinuation.

For the analysis of ART regimen in the CSH we separated mainly used regimens and minor regimens. Mainly used regimens were either defined as ART regimen containing two or three NRTIs and another drug class (NNRTIs, PIs, INIs) or two or three NRTIs exclusively. Minor regimens were those including more than three NRTIs and NRTI-free regimen.

Combination of data sources {#Sec6}
---------------------------

### Determining the number of people living with HIV receiving ART {#Sec7}

The number of prescribed DDDs of TCMs derived from ART prescription data was used to determine the number of people living with HIV receiving quarterly SHI-covered TCM containing ART in Germany. The proportion of persons covered by SHI was calculated for each federal state based on the number of persons with SHI and the population number of the respective state. To account for patients without SHI (including those privately insured, uninsured, or receiving free medical care) whose prescriptions were not covered in the APD, the number of patients was raised in average by a weighted factor of 16.3% \[[@CR34]\]. By adding the numbers of person-days of non-TCM ART segments derived from the CSH, we determined the total number of people living with HIV receiving quarterly ART in Germany. In addition, considering the proportion of person-days with treatment interruption seen in the CSH yielded the number of patients in Germany with ART experience. For an overview of the investigated data sources, see Figures [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"} and [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}.Figure 1**Schematic overview of subpopulations and available data sources in Germany.** Approximately 85% of the population in Germany is covered by statutory health insurance (SHI), most of the remainder are covered by private health insurance (PHI) and a small proportion are uninsured (exact number unknown). For persons covered by the SHI, antiretroviral prescriptions are recorded and reported through antiretroviral prescription data (APD). The German ClinSurv HIV cohort (CSH) contains detailed ART history data on approximately 20% of people living with HIV in Germany receiving ART, both those who are covered by SHI and those who are not. This schematic is not to scale.Figure 2**Process diagram of used data sources and calculation steps proceeded.**

The estimated number of HIV-infected persons with ART experience was smoothed using a negative binomial regression with quadratic time trend in the period of 2006 to 2013. The statistical errors of these numbers were assumed to be independent. The independent variables considered in the negative binomial regression were the time - measured in quarters since the first quarter in year 2006 - and the square of this time. The latter variable allowed us to adjust for a slowing down of the exponentially increasing trend in the recent years.

Results {#Sec8}
=======

ClinSurv HIV cohort (CSH) {#Sec9}
-------------------------

The proportion of person-days with TCM-containing regimens reported in the CSH increased continuously over the study period, from 85% in 2006/I to 93% in 2013/IV. In contrast, the proportion of person-days with any observed treatment interruption declined from 11% in 2006/I to 2% in 2013/IV. The proportion of person-days with an antiretroviral regimen that contained non-approved drugs decreased from 6% in 2006/I to 2% in 2013/IV (Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}).Table 1**The German ClinSurv HIV cohort in the study period 2006--2013Year/quarterPatients under observationPatients under ART timeObservation timeTime under ART or interruptionART status unknownArt naiveART regimens with approved drugs exclusivelyART regimens containing non-approved drugsTreatment interruptionsART experiencedTCMs in the CSHProportion of interruptionsNDays2006/I**871769867535536136738211131728516827299096693781.4%84.5%10.9%**2006/II**885671047731156306257907134629533732324316446281.6%85.3%10.2%**2006/III**900272147921696467167742137766547485361026312981.6%86.2%9.8%**2006/IV**907572818033126554157530140415558719364536024381.6%87.0%9.2%**2007/I**926774347982576528327219138281560733334625863781.8%87.7%9.0%**2007/II**940775528200406710817345141682579930333825776981.8%88.4%8.6%**2007/III**956476898446906905147304146945595635383135656681.7%89.1%8.2%**2007/IV**968378288551387043696948143877609239394035572782.4%89.5%7.9%**2008/I**975879378534807055186344141676619880312975434182.7%89.8%7.7%**2008/II**990380698638507163245985141595632750313255224982.9%90.4%7.3%**2008/III**1003182068845517372895895141423656479283835242783.4%90.7%7.1%**2008/IV**1012483408967717523575982138495678973221955118983.9%91.0%6.8%**2009/I**1022284848861827471405303133792677700218204762084.3%91.3%6.4%**2009/II**1038486249109437695024859136659700526219724700484.5%91.6%6.1%**2009/III**1056988149344567913904779138362722970223224609884.7%91.8%5.8%**2009/IV**1069789899461778089474660132635742278228534381685.5%92.0%5.4%**2010/I**1079991409362768051044473126765741693223134109886.0%92.3%5.1%**2010/II**1095692909588288279474376126573768583217913757386.3%92.4%4.5%**2010/III**1112394689809258496654289127041792663211953580786.6%92.4%4.2%**2010/IV**1117196179897718652713898120674808229229853405787.4%92.3%3.9%**2011/I**1125897619746088594683418111790803378241233196788.2%92.3%3.7%**2011/II**1133398709946568806023347110776824465254703066788.5%92.3%3.5%**2011/III**114671003010134299011003305109118845603260492944888.9%92.4%3.3%**2011/IV**114801008910213989101563063108245857736243012811989.1%92.5%3.1%**2012/I**115881019610141219062953068104831858296217302626989.4%92.6%2.9%**2012/II**116121026110191259141772916102114867192208622612389.7%92.6%2.9%**2012/III**116511033810328149296192661100626883234214602492590.0%92.4%2.7%**2012/IV**11574103341023954925347242396245882817204212210990.4%92.5%2.4%**2013/I**1142810229980141890397210987707852262185711956490.8%92.7%2.2%**2013/II**110929978960764876969150882345843148165941722791.3%92.8%2.0%**2103/III**107609725879002804520119973313775500142961472491.5%92.7%1.8%**2013/IV**83587610363973331301621318483175857227648991.0%92.5%2.0%Determined patient numbers, observation time and proportions of treated patients as well as TCM use and treatment interruptions in the ClinSurv HIV cohort.

The exact composition of ART regimens of the CSH is shown in Figure [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}. The proportion of non-TCM regimen among NRTI/NNRTI and NRTI/PI dramatically decreased over the study period. Non-TCM regimens were most frequently observed among minor regimen which was the only group with a slight increase of only 1% over the study period. The differentiated analyses of the group minor regimens without TCM showed that over the study period, the proportion of any non-TCM-NRTI containing regimen (TCM-NRTI \[+X\]) as well as the proportion of regimens consisting of two PIs or PI monotherapy decreased, whereas the dual combinations PI/AI, PI/II and other NRTI-free regimens increased continuously from 2007 to 2013 (Figure [4](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"}).Figure 3**Composition of ART regimens of patients in the ClinSurv HIV cohort.**Figure 4**Composition of minor non-TCM containing ART regimens of patients in the ClinSurv HIV cohort.**

Antiretroviral prescription data (APD) {#Sec10}
--------------------------------------

The number of TCM-containing prescriptions increased from 1,778,070 prescribed DDDs in 2006/I to 3,838,620 prescribed DDDs in 2013/IV.

Taking into account the number of days per quarter led to the number of patients receiving SHI covered TCM containing ART. We observed a systematic seasonal variation, with a disproportionately high number of prescriptions in the last quarter of each year. The number of patients receiving SHI covered TCM-containing ART increased from 19,756 persons in 2006/I to 41,724 persons in 2013/IV. The proportion of persons covered by SHI was different in the respective federal states and ranged from approximately 80% to 90%. The weighted proportion of persons covered by SHI used for the calculation was on average 83.7% over the study period (Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}).Table 2**German population, SHI coverage and calculated weighted SHI-coverage factorYear/quarterGerman populationNumber of people in SHISHI-coverage nationwideWeighted SHI-coverage factor2006/I**823149067001315785.1%83.2%**2007/I**822178377002211285.2%83.5%**2008/I**820023566995213285.3%83.4%**2009/I**818022576971914285.2%84.1%**2010/I**817516026947363885.0%84.3%**2011/I**818437436931132984.7%83.3%**2012/I**81843743\*6939884084.8%83.9%**2013/I**81843743\*6952191284.9%84.0%\*updated data for 2012 and 2013 not available yet.

Determining the number of people living with HIV receiving ART {#Sec11}
--------------------------------------------------------------

After accounting for patients without SHI by adding 16.3% to the patient numbers derived from APD, the numbers of people living with HIV receiving TCM-containing ART in Germany were 23,751 in 2006/I and increased to 49,719 in 2013/IV. By compensating for regimens not containing TCMs, the number of all people living with HIV receiving ART was estimated at 28,101 in 2006/I and increased continuously to 53,776 in 2013/V. Taking into account those who had interrupted therapy led to the total number of HIV-infected people with ART experience in Germany. Due to the observed seasonal variation, we smoothed the trend by using a negative binomial regression with quadratic time trend. The total number of all HIV-infected people with ART experience in Germany increased from 31,500 (95% CI 31,000-32,000) in the first quarter of 2006 to 54,000 (95% CI 53,000-55,500) individuals by the end of 2013 (Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"} and Figure [5](#Fig5){ref-type="fig"}). The average difference between the number of patients in Germany who had initiated ART and those who had left observation because of emigration or death was estimated to be an average of 2,900 persons per year.Table 3**Step by step calculated data underlying the estimation of the number of people living with HIV receiving ART in Germany, 2006 to 2013Year/quarterDays per quarterDDDs of TCM from APDPersons receiving SHI-covered TCMWeighted SHI-coverage factorPeople living with HIV treated with TCMTCMs in the CSHPeople living with HIV receiving ART in GermanyProportion of interruptions in the CSHHIV-infected people with ART experience in Germany (PT_E)PT_E statistically smoothed95% CI95% CIPT_E smoothed and rounded N (95% CI)2006/I**9017780701975683.2%2375184.5%2810110.9%3154731505307963222931500 (31000-32000)**2006/II**9119100702099083.2%2522285.3%2958610.2%3295332198315593284832000 (31500-33000)**2006/III**9219757702147683.1%2582486.2%299609.8%3320332896323213348033000 (32500-33500)**2006/IV**9221143102298283.1%2764187.0%317579.2%3497133600330823412533500 (33000-34000)**2007/I**9019824902202883.5%2638587.7%300929.0%3306434310338383478734500 (34000-35000)**2007/II**9121064802314883.3%2777688.4%314348.6%3439635024345883546535000 (34500-35500)**2007/III**9221748502364083.3%2838389.1%318448.2%3468735743353303615935500 (35500-36000)**2007/IV**9223269502529383.3%3037789.5%339267.9%3684136467360663687236500 (36000-37000)**2008/I**9122044602422583.4%2902389.8%323127.7%3500937195367943760037000 (37000-37500)**2008/II**9124182702657483.5%3181490.4%351967.3%3796437926375163833938000 (37500-38500)**2008/III**9224985802715884.3%3221190.7%355087.1%3822638661382373908938500 (38000-39000)**2008/IV**9226807102913884.2%3457891.0%380096.8%4078139399389573984539500 (39000-40000)**2009/I**9025625402847384.1%3384491.3%370726.4%3959540139396784060440000 (39500-40500)**2009/II**9127196502988684.1%3552991.6%388096.1%4133640882404034136641000 (40500-41500)**2009/III**9227925803035484.3%3601591.8%392395.8%4166741627411324212741500 (41000-42000)**2009/IV**9229805603239784.0%3854492.0%418765.4%4427442374418664288742500 (42000-43000)**2010/I**9028296303144084.3%3729092.3%403855.1%4255643121426054364343000 (42500-43500)**2010/II**9129524203244484.0%3861992.4%417944.5%4378343869433484439644000 (43500-44500)**2010/III**9230604503326684.1%3956492.4%428004.2%4468144618440964514644500 (44000-45000)**2010/IV**9232084703487584.0%4149492.3%449473.9%4679045367448474589245500 (45000-46000)**2011/I**9030216903357483.3%4031692.3%436963.7%4538846115455994663646000 (45500-46500)**2011/II**9131629003475783.2%4177192.3%452563.5%4688846862463494737947000 (46500-47500)**2011/III**9233018303588983.2%4316092.4%467213.3%4830147607470954812447500 (47000-48000)**2011/IV**9234149603711983.2%4461992.5%482173.1%4975648351478324887448500 (48000-49000)**2012/I**9132683203591683.9%4282792.6%462712.9%4765249092485554963449000 (48500-49500)**2012/II**9133567003688783.8%4400792.6%475432.9%4894449831492605040750000 (49500-50500)**2012/III**9234479603747883.6%4481692.4%484832.7%4981950566499425119750500 (50000-51000)**2012/IV**9236320403947983.6%4724092.5%510892.4%5234451298505995200651500 (50500-52000)**2013/I**9034677603853184.0%4586192.7%494782.2%5059152026512305283452000 (51000-53000)**2013/II**9136576904019484.0%4786192.8%515552.0%5258552748518345367752500 (52000-53500)**2103/III**9237686604096484.0%4879192.7%526571.8%5363953466524135453953500 (52500-54500)**2013/IV**9238386204172483.9%4971992.5%537762.0%5484954178529675541654000 (53000-55500)Figure 5**SHI-covered TCM prescriptions and estimated numbers of HIV infected people with ART experience in Germany, 2006 to 2013.** Step by step estimation of the number of HIV-infected people with ART experience shown as smoothed and rounded numbers, exact numbers are shown in Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}.

Discussion {#Sec12}
==========

We estimated the number of people living with HIV who received ART based on SHI prescription data and on ART history data from the CSH. An underlying assumption was that the ART regimens and treatment interruptions recorded in the CSH would similarly apply to HIV-infected people outside of the cohort and that the prescription numbers in the APD would be comparable with all people living with HIV in Germany.

In the 2006--2013 observation period, substantial increases were observed for the number of people living with HIV receiving ART and for the number of HIV-infected people with ART experience in Germany. Concomitantly, the use of regimens that included TCMs increased continuously, whereas treatment interruptions in the CSH decreased remarkably.

In an earlier estimation approach by Kollan et al., the calculation was based on the daily drug dosages of all substances. In our opinion, the new approach of calculating the number of individuals based mainly on unambiguous drugs (TCMs in this study) offers a simple and appropriate method that could be further adapted for other investigations.

At the beginning of the observation period, the percentage of CSH regimens that did not include TCMs was 15%, and it decreased by half over time.

In Germany and other industrialised countries with a large number of available antiretroviral drugs, the share of TCMs would need to be taken into account when using this approach to estimate the number of people living with HIV under antiretroviral treatment. However, in countries with fewer antiretroviral drug options, the number of people living with HIV receiving ART could potentially be calculated exclusively using the number of delivered TCMs, which would be a reliable and simple estimation method. Assuming that the proportion of TCM use in Germany will continue to increase, this approach could become even more effective for calculating German estimates.

The total number of all HIV-infected people with ART experience in Germany was estimated to be 31,500 in the first quarter of 2006 and increased continuously to 54,000 individuals by the end of 2013. According to our estimation, the observed study population of the CSH represents more than 20% of all treated patients in Germany. In the CSH all patients who are seen in the centres are automatically included into the cohort without the need for written informed consent. The CSH is therefore the least biased source available and is the largest nationwide cohort of HIV-positive patients. Nonetheless, the CSH in this study is only used to determine the corresponding proportion of non-TCM and treatment interruptions. In our opinion, the demographics do not affect the TCM proportion of those with access to ART. In order to verify this approach with regard to more uncommon ART regimens and first-line subsequent regimens we analysed the composition of regimens of the CSH patients. As shown, the vast majority of ART regimens in the CSH are main regimens which include two or three NRTIs and another drug class such as NNRTIs, PIs, INIs (Figure [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}). This applies for first-line therapies as well as for following regimens considering we pooled all data of CSH patients together for the analysis of ART regimens, and therefore regimens after first-line therapy naturally had a greater impact. Non-TCM regimens were most frequently observed within the group minor regimen which was also the only group with a slight increase of only 1% over the study period. Until 2010, within the minor regimen group double or mono PIs and non-TCM-NRTI containing regimens were most frequently observed, and from 2010 to the end of the observation period NRTI-sparing regimens, e.g. PI/AI and PI/INI continuously increased. If the prescribing patterns regarding regimens without TCMs would change in the future then this would have to be considered for our approach. However, this is not the case for the described study period.

It is interesting to note the considerable decline in CSH treatment interruptions. This reflects recent findings showing that there are more risks than benefits from so-called drug holidays \[[@CR35]-[@CR37]\]. In current HIV treatment guidelines, structured treatment interruptions are no longer recommended and are only considered individually under special circumstances \[[@CR38]\]. However, currently between 2% of interruption time is apparently an inevitable fact.

In the APD data, we observed a systematic seasonal effect, with the fewest prescriptions at the beginning of each year and the most by the end of the year. We speculate that this effect may be caused by differing patient demand driven by practical considerations with regard to the beginning of the new year (i.e., Christmas holidays, closing of medical offices) and/or prescription co-payments whose reimbursements depend on the annual amounts of all individual co-payments within a calendar year.

Our approach may lead to an overestimation of the number of people receiving continuous ART by patients receiving only short-term ART. This might be relevant in case of discontinuation of therapy early in a quarter or when patients received a PEP.

When a person discontinued therapy before the medication was consumed, we counted that person as someone who was treated, but this person would not get prescriptions in the next quarter, and the overestimation would have been offset in the next billing period.

Representative data regarding the number of PEP prescriptions are rare. Studies regarding PEP are often performed in certain populations with limited significance for the general public. To account for the overestimation resulting from PEP prescriptions, we attempted to determine the number of PEP prescriptions using available studies and sources. We assumed that most PEP prescriptions would come from physicians who were authorised for the special care of patients with HIV/AIDS according to the HIV/AIDS Quality Assurance Agreement (§ 135 para 2 SGB V). According to our findings, the number of PEP prescriptions was estimated to be approximately 2400--2800 per year in Germany \[[@CR39],[@CR40]\]. Considering that 12 PEP prescriptions are necessary to result in one patient treated per year, an overestimation of approximately 200 to 233 patients in total could have occurred. In terms of the total number of approximately 54,000 people living with HIV receiving ART in Germany, the resulting overestimation would be comparatively small.

On average, the increase in the number of people living with HIV receiving ART was approximately 2,900 persons per year in Germany. This increase should not be confused with the number of persons who initiated therapy, but rather represents the difference between people who initiated ART and those who discontinued treatment because of emigration or death. Thus, the true number of persons who began treatment is probably higher than the observed difference.

The proportion of people covered by PHI differed among the federal states. Those federal states with higher PHI coverage, e.g. City-States, tend to be those with a higher number of prescriptions. We therefore used a weighted SHI-coverage factor based on the data for each federal state and applied it to the antiretroviral prescription data in order to improve the estimates. Using the nationwide SHI-coverage factor would underestimate the total number by 1.6% (N = 650 persons).

With this study, we provide a nationwide estimate and a useful tool for calculating the number of people living with HIV who received ART, those with ART experience and the increase in ART usage between 2006 and 2013 in Germany using the available number of prescriptions and surveillance data from the CSH.

This approach can be useful to estimate the number of people living with HIV and those receiving ART in other countries. Additionally, the described methodology could potentially be used and adapted for other investigations or medications in the future.

Limitations {#Sec13}
-----------

The described approach has some limitations. One limitation is an overestimation resulting from the cases that were discussed above. Of those cases, the number of PEP prescriptions is the most uncertain, which could be the main limitation.

Overall, our aim was to estimate the number of treated patients among all persons with access to ART. We do not aim to, and therefore do not, estimate the number of non-treated patients among all people infected with HIV in Germany.

Lamivudine is approved for the treatment of hepatitis B with a dose of 100 mg once daily for persons not infected with HIV. The use of lamivudine with approval for HIV therapy (150 mg and 300 mg) in the treatment of hepatitis B of HIV-negative individuals attributable to economic considerations cannot be excluded. However, the off-label use of HIV-labelled lamivudine would require an alternative dosing regimen by administration on alternating days and/or by dividing the pills, which we consider impractical in reality.

A limitation with regard to applying this approach in the future is that if TCM prescribing patterns, such as the currently discussed dual NRTI-sparing therapies, or other treatment practices significantly change, the impact of a second source (in our case, the CSH) on the estimate would be greater.

Conclusions {#Sec14}
===========

This report describes the first comprehensive approach to estimating the number of people living with HIV who receive ART. The study provides a possible approach for determining the number of people receiving specialised HIV medical care in Germany. This method allows for contrasting the numbers of people living with HIV receiving ART derived from different sources or estimation approaches. This approach can be useful to estimate the number of people living with HIV and those receiving ART in other countries. The described methodology could be used and adapted for different investigations or medications in the future. Non-TCM regimens and CSH treatment interruptions declined notably. Assuming that this trend will continue in the future, the number of people living with HIV receiving ART could be estimated exclusively using TCM-containing prescriptions. In other settings with fewer available antiretroviral drugs, the estimation would be even more robust.

It is also of interest to note trends in antiretroviral therapy with regard to NRTI-free regimens. In this context, the relevance of data from cohort studies remains very high for observing and assessing such developments.
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